Abstract: Febuxostat (FB) is a poorly water-soluble drug that belongs to BCS class II. The drug is employed for the treatment of inflammatory disease arthritis urica (gout), and the free base, FB form-A, is most preferred for drug formulation. In order to achieve a goal of improving the water solubility of FB form-A, this study was carried out using the cocrystallization technique called the liquid-assisted grinding method to produce FB cocrystals. Here, five amino acids containing amine (NH), oxygen (O), and hydroxyl (OH) functional groups, and possessing difference of pKa less than 3 with FB, were selected as coformers. Then, solvents including methanol, ethanol, isopropyl alcohol, n-hexane, dichloromethane, and acetone were used for the cocrystal screening. As a result, a cocrystal was obtained when acetone and L-pyroglutamic acid (PG) of 0.5 eq. were employed as solvent and coformer, respectively. The ratio of 2:1, which is the ratio of FB to PG within FB-PG cocrystal, was predicted by means of solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR, solution-state NMR ( 1 H, 13 C, and 2D) and FT-IR. Moreover, Powder X-ray Diffraction (PXRD), Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), and Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) were used to investigate the characteristics of FB-PG cocrystal. In addition, comparative solubility tests between FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A were conducted in deionized water and under simulated gastrointestinal pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8) conditions. The result revealed that FB-PG cocrystal has a solubility of four-fold higher than FB form-A in deionized water and two-fold and five-fold greater than FB form-A at simulated gastrointestinal pH 1.2 and pH 4, respectively. Besides, solubilities of FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A at pH 6.8 were similar to the results measured in deionized water. Therefore, it is postulated that FB-PG cocrystal has a potential overcoming the limitations related to the low aqueous solubility of FB form-A. Accordingly, FB-PG cocrystal is suggested as an alternative active pharmaceutical ingredient of the currently used FB form-A.
Introduction
Most active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) are developed in a solid form. The therapeutic efficacies of APIs are optimized or inhibited depending on the type of solid forms selected. Different solid forms can present distinct dissolution rates and solubility, which are two important factors influencing drug bioavailability [1, 2] . Cocrystals are solid materials produced by the intermolecular interactions occurring between the former and coformer, and have an influence in the solid material's crystal structure. Accordingly, the formation of cocrystal is assumed to enhance the drug's solubility and the dissolution rate [3, 4] .
Cocrystals are solid materials resulting from various stoichiometric (AB, AB2, A2B, etc.) ratios between formers and coformers. These compounds include cocrystal polymorphs, solvates, hydrates, and salts [2] . [5] [6] [7] [8] . Moreover, apart from being an important factor in determining the degree of proton transfer, pKa also influences the occurrences of ionic bonding between formers and coformers. Hence, maintaining pKa difference of less than 3 is required for designing cocrystals [2] . Cocrystallization methods including solvent evaporation, solid-state grinding, slurry, solvent drop, supercritical fluid, and the use of anti-solvent have been widely applied to produce cocrystals [9] .
The solid-state NMR is an analytical technique used for determining the crystal structure of materials. This technique plays a bridge role between the powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and the single crystal X-ray diffraction (SXD) analytical techniques, and provides information regarding the solid's conformation as well as the intermolecular interactions occurring within the solid material through the NMR spectrum chemical shifts [10] . This analytical technique is especially useful for predicting the conformations and intermolecular interactions of cocrystals and which single crystals could not be obtained or as supplemental data for the crystal structure determination results achieved by SXD analysis. In 2008, by using the solid-state NMR analysis, Vogt et al. [11] determined the intermolecular interactions of cocrystals obtained from a combination where APIs were employed as formers. Moreover, Mandala et al. [12] monitored the formation process of caffeine/malonic acid (2:1) cocrystal by means of solid-state 13 C-NMR. Another research study suggesting the preparation of cocrystal using APIs, ethenzamide and gentisic acid was also reported. The same study predicted the structure of obtained cocrystal using the solid-state NMR analysis and then investigated the cocrystal's dissolution rate [13] . Likewise, the interpretation of the solid-state NMR spectrum chemical shifts is widely applied to ascertain the cocrystal's structure or to investigate the intermolecular interactions occurring within the solid material.
Febuxostat (FB), a xanthine oxidase inhibitor, is a drug that is employed for the treatment of inflammatory disease arthritis urica (gout). Arthritis urica is characterized by the crystallization and accumulation of uric acid in articular cartilage, tendons, and surrounding tissues due to increased uric acid levels in the blood [14] . According to the IUPAC system, the scientific name of FB is 2-(3-cyano-4-isobutoxyphenyl)-4-methyl-1,3-thiazole-5-carboxylic acid (Figure 1a) . To date, a total of six FB polymorphs, including five ansolvates and one methanol solvate, have been reported [15, 16] . Of all polymorphs, FB form-A is currently used in the drug formulation. The FB drug is characterized by low aqueous solubility of 0.0129 mg/mL and is restricted to class II according to the Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) [17] . Owing to its low water solubility, FB possesses a very low absorption rate. Therefore, in order to improve its solubility, a study presented five cocrystals formed by the combination of FB and urea, acetamide, nicotinamide, p-aminobenzoic acid, and saccharin, then evaluated the dissolution rate of the obtained cocrystals and FB form-A in 60% ethanol-water [17] . In addition, a different study involving the determination of the crystal structure of cocrystal produced from the combination of FB and acetic acid in 1:1 ratio was reported [18] . However, research involving the production of FB cocrystals for improving the water-solubility is yet insignificant.
Accordingly, this study reports the structural characterization of FB/L-Pyroglutamic acid (PG, Figure 1b ) (2:1) cocrystal achieved using solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR and a comparative solubility evaluation of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal and FB form-A in deionized water and under simulated gastrointestinal pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8) conditions.
Results and Discussion

Cocrystal Screening of Febuxostat
For the purpose of resolving the problem of FB form-A, five amino acids containing hydrophilic NH, O, and OH groups and possessing difference of pKa less than 3 with FB pKa (3.42) were selected. Methanol (MeOH), ethanol (EtOH), isopropyl alcohol (IPA), n-hexane (Hex), dichloromethane (DCM), and acetone (ACT) were utilized as solvents, and the cocrystallization technique of liquid-assisted grinding was applied for FB cocrystals screening (Table 1) . As a result of cocrystal screening, when PG composition was 1 equivalent (eq.), endothermic peak related to FB form-A (endothermic temperature 209.97 • C ( Figure S1 )) was not observed, but endothermic peak related to PG (endothermic temperature 158.14 • C ( Figure S2 ) [19] ) was observed on the DSC curve of FB/PG solid mixture obtained from ACT. However, a new endothermic peak was observed at 194 • C. Nevertheless, no endothermic peak was observed on the DSC curves when other amino acids depicted on Table 1 were utilized for cocrystal screening experiment. The presence of an endothermic peak on the PG's DSC curve is attributed to the pKa difference between PG and FB compared to other amino acids. The difference in pKa between FB 3.42 and PG 3.32, the former/coformer was found very low. Nevertheless, the pKa difference between FB and other amino acids exceeded 1. Therefore, the relatively high acidity of these amino acids compared to PG is assumed to influence their intermolecular interaction with FB and consequently to hinder the formation of cocrystal. Based on the results, FB 1.0 eq. was mixed with 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, and 1.0 eq. of PG, respectively, and the obtained solid mixtures were analyzed by using DSC (heating rate 10 • C/min, temperature range 40-250 • C). The endothermic peak related to FB form-A (endothermic temperature 207-208 • C [17] ) was not observed on the DSC curves of the solid mixture obtained when PG was 0.5, 0.8, and 1.0 eq. (Figure 2 ). Consequently, FB-PG cocrystal of 2:1 ratio was produced by means of the liquid-assisted grinding method using ACT as solvent at constant PG composition of 0.5 eq. Several attempts have been made to produce single crystal of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal, however, they were all unsuccessful and no single FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal could be produced. Therefore, the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR, solution-state NMR ( 1 H, 13 C, and 2D), and FT-IR were used to predict the intermolecular interactions of FB-PG cocrystal. Moreover, FB-PG cocrystal characterization was achieved by means of PXRD, DSC, and TGA analysis. The comparative study of the solubility of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal and FB form-A in deionized water and under simulated gastrointestinal pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8) was performed using HPLC in order to investigate the possibilities of improving water solubility of the FB drug. Figure 3 represents the TGA-DSC curves for FB form-A and PG as well as FB-PG cocrystal. An endothermic peak was observed at 209.97 °C for FB form-A. The DSC endothermic peak of PG appears at 158.14 °C, while the endothermic peak of FB-PG cocrystal was observed at 194.78 °C. According to the same result, no change in mass caused by the solvent or moisture content was noticed. However, decomposition around approximately 200 °C for all crystals was observed. Several attempts have been made to produce single crystal of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal, however, they were all unsuccessful and no single FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal could be produced. Therefore, the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR, solution-state NMR ( 1 H, 13 C, and 2D), and FT-IR were used to predict the intermolecular interactions of FB-PG cocrystal. Moreover, FB-PG cocrystal characterization was achieved by means of PXRD, DSC, and TGA analysis. The comparative study of the solubility of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal and FB form-A in deionized water and under simulated gastrointestinal pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8) was performed using HPLC in order to investigate the possibilities of improving water solubility of the FB drug. Several attempts have been made to produce single crystal of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal, however, they were all unsuccessful and no single FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal could be produced. Therefore, the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR, solution-state NMR ( 1 H, 13 C, and 2D), and FT-IR were used to predict the intermolecular interactions of FB-PG cocrystal. Moreover, FB-PG cocrystal characterization was achieved by means of PXRD, DSC, and TGA analysis. The comparative study of the solubility of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal and FB form-A in deionized water and under simulated gastrointestinal pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8) was performed using HPLC in order to investigate the possibilities of improving water solubility of the FB drug. Figure 3 represents the TGA-DSC curves for FB form-A and PG as well as FB-PG cocrystal. An endothermic peak was observed at 209.97 °C for FB form-A. The DSC endothermic peak of PG appears at 158.14 °C, while the endothermic peak of FB-PG cocrystal was observed at 194.78 °C. According to the same result, no change in mass caused by the solvent or moisture content was noticed. However, decomposition around approximately 200 °C for all crystals was observed. Moreover, PXRD analysis was performed to determine the specific characterization of FB-PG cocrystal ( Figure 4 ). The PXRD 2θ angle of FB-PG cocrystal could be observed at 6. Table S1 . Contrary to these formerly studied FB polymorphs, FB-PG cocrystal has a distinct PXRD 2θ pattern. Moreover, as observed in Figure 4 , FB-PG cocrystal possesses dissimilar 2θ angle with FB form-A and PG crystals (Table S2) . Therefore, it can be concluded based on the PXRD data that the FB-PG cocrystal has a different crystal structure compared to FB form-A and PG crystals.
FB-PG Cocrystal Characterization
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Moreover, PXRD analysis was performed to determine the specific characterization of FB-PG cocrystal ( Figure 4) . The PXRD 2θ angle of FB-PG cocrystal could be observed at 6.9°, 7.42°, 8.45°, 9.94°, 14.5°, 16.65°, and 19.6°; comparative data with previously reported 2θ PXRD values of FB polymorphs are depicted in Table S1 . Contrary to these formerly studied FB polymorphs, FB-PG cocrystal has a distinct PXRD 2θ pattern. Moreover, as observed in Figure 4 , FB-PG cocrystal possesses dissimilar 2θ angle with FB form-A and PG crystals (Table S2) . Therefore, it can be concluded based on the PXRD data that the FB-PG cocrystal has a different crystal structure compared to FB form-A and PG crystals. Figure 5 illustrates overlapped solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal, FB, PG, and FB-PG (2:1) mixture. According to the data, the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum of FB-PG cocrystal was confirmed to be different from that of FB/PG mixture. Moreover, it was assumed that the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum of FB/PG solid mixture represents the overlapped solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB form-A and PG ( Figure 5 ). Further, a great difference was noticed in terms of peak intensity and sharpness between the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum of FB-PG cocrystal and FB/PG solid mixture. Also, the peaks of relatively great intensity and sharpness were observed on FB-PG cocrystal's solid state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum than on FB/PG mixture's solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum. The observed difference is attributed to the difference in degree of crystallinity between these products. Therefore, it was assessed that FB-PG cocrystal possesses relatively excellent crystallinity [10] . 
Prediction of FB-PG Cocrystal's Intermolecular Interactions Using Solid-State CP/MAS 13 C-NMR
Prediction of FB-PG Cocrystal's Intermolecular
Interactions Using Solid-State CP/MAS 13 C-NMR Figure 5 illustrates overlapped solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal, FB, PG, and FB-PG (2:1) mixture. According to the data, the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum of FB-PG cocrystal was confirmed to be different from that of FB/PG mixture. Moreover, it was assumed that the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum of FB/PG solid mixture represents the overlapped solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB form-A and PG ( Figure 5 ). Further, a great difference was noticed in terms of peak intensity and sharpness between the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum of FB-PG cocrystal and FB/PG solid mixture. Also, the peaks of relatively great intensity and sharpness were observed on FB-PG cocrystal's solid state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum than on FB/PG mixture's solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum. The observed difference is attributed to the difference in degree of crystallinity between these products. Therefore, it was assessed that FB-PG cocrystal possesses relatively excellent crystallinity [10] . Crystals 2017, 7, 365 6 of 11 (a) (b) As can be seen in Figures 5 and S3 , both FB/PG mixture's solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum and FB-PG cocrystal's solution-state 13 C NMR spectrum possess similar chemical shifts and identical patterns when their spectra are compared. Moreover, both solution-state 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG cocrystal and FB-PG mixture were found identical ( Figure S3 ). Therefore, FB-PG cocrystal's solutionstate NMR ( 1 H, 13 C) was used as a basis for the interpretation of the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra ( Figure 5) . First, the solution-state 2D NMR spectra including 1 H-1 H COSY, 1 H-13 C HSQC, and 1 H-13 C HMBC spectra were analyzed ( Figures S3-S7) . Through the 1 H-1 H COSY analysis, the overall identification of every 1 H-NMR peaks observed on the spectrum was achieved. Afterwards, 1 H-13 C HSQC analysis was performed for the identification of all peaks of carbon atoms covalently attached to protons. Finally, 1 H-13 C HMBC analysis was conducted to identify the peaks of remaining carbon atoms. On the basis of the analyzed FB-PG cocrystal's solution-state 13 C NMR spectrum, the interpretation of both solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG cocrystal and FB/PG mixture was achieved. Afterward, the spectra were compared.
In Figure 5a it was observed that C2 located near the FB carboxylic acid (Figure 1a ) undergoes an upfield in chemical shifts on the FB-PG cocrystal solid-state spectrum when compared with both FB-PG mixture's and FB-PG cocrystal's solution state spectra ( Figure S3 ), which appears at 122.1 ppm. Moreover, C1 and C4 in FB undergo a downfield in chemical shifts on FB-PG cocrystal's solid-state spectrum compared to FB-PG mixture's and FB-PG cocrystal's solution-state spectra ( Figure S3) , and appear at 160.0 ppm and 165.5 ppm, respectively. This result coincided with the previously reported solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum result of FB/p-aminobenzoic acid (PMBA) (1:1) cocrystal [17] . Similar to the above result, C2 located near FB carboxylic acid undergoes an upfield in chemical shifts while C1 and C4 undergo a downfield on FB/PMBA cocrystal's solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum compared to FB form-A solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum [17] . This result is attributed to the hydrogen bonding formed between the hydrogen boding donor, FB carboxylic acid OH and the acceptor, C=O [17] . Accordingly, the action of OH and C=O functional groups of FB carboxylic acid as hydrogen bonding donor and acceptor is assumed to be responsible for the changes in chemical shifts of C1, C2, and C4 near the FB carboxylic acid in the Figure 5a . Moreover, as can be seen in Figure 5a , C6, C7, and C11 of FB aromatic ring (Ar) (Figure 1a ) undergo an upfield in chemical shifts on FB-PG cocrystal solid state spectrum compared with the FB/PG mixture's and FB-PG cocrystal's solution state spectra ( Figure S3 ), which appear in the interval between 123.8 ppm, 128.8 ppm, and 131.7 ppm.
Considering the above changes, it was possible to predict the intermolecular interactions between FB and PG. By considering the chemical shifts of the carbon atoms situated in FB carboxylic acid region, it was presumed that carboxylic acid acts as hydrogen bonding donor and acceptor. Consistently, it was presumed that nitrogen acts as the hydrogen bonding acceptor due to the upfield As can be seen in Figure 5 and Figure S3 , both FB/PG mixture's solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum and FB-PG cocrystal's solution-state 13 C NMR spectrum possess similar chemical shifts and identical patterns when their spectra are compared. Moreover, both solution-state 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG cocrystal and FB-PG mixture were found identical ( Figure S3 ). Therefore, FB-PG cocrystal's solution-state NMR ( 1 H, 13 C) was used as a basis for the interpretation of the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra ( Figure 5) . First, the solution-state 2D NMR spectra including 1 H-1 H COSY, 1 H-13 C HSQC, and 1 H-13 C HMBC spectra were analyzed ( Figures S3-S7) . Through the 1 H-1 H COSY analysis, the overall identification of every 1 H-NMR peaks observed on the spectrum was achieved. Afterwards, 1 H-13 C HSQC analysis was performed for the identification of all peaks of carbon atoms covalently attached to protons. Finally, 1 H-13 C HMBC analysis was conducted to identify the peaks of remaining carbon atoms. On the basis of the analyzed FB-PG cocrystal's solution-state 13 C NMR spectrum, the interpretation of both solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG cocrystal and FB/PG mixture was achieved. Afterward, the spectra were compared.
Considering the above changes, it was possible to predict the intermolecular interactions between FB and PG. By considering the chemical shifts of the carbon atoms situated in FB carboxylic acid region, it was presumed that carboxylic acid acts as hydrogen bonding donor and acceptor. Consistently, it was presumed that nitrogen acts as the hydrogen bonding acceptor due to the upfield of the chemical shift of the carbon atom located near by the nitrogen of FB thiazole ring. Furthermore, the overall changes in chemical shifts of PG's carbon atoms are attributed to the simultaneous actions of amide and carboxylic acid as hydrogen bonding donor and acceptor. Based on the above result, it was suggested that the hydrogen bonding including O-H···O and N···O-H that occur between FB and PG were responsible for the formation of FB-PG cocrystal. Besides, FT-IR analysis was performed to provide supporting evidence. The FT-IR analysis data shown in Figure 6 revealed that FB-PG cocrystal possesses a distinct FT-IR spectrum compared to FB form-A and PG. Great dissimilarities in wavenumber were observed in the region of NH-CO and COOH's carbonyl group from 1750 to 1610 cm −1 .
Crystals 2017, 7, 365 7 of 11 of the chemical shift of the carbon atom located near by the nitrogen of FB thiazole ring. Furthermore, the overall changes in chemical shifts of PG's carbon atoms are attributed to the simultaneous actions of amide and carboxylic acid as hydrogen bonding donor and acceptor. Based on the above result, it was suggested that the hydrogen bonding including O-H···O and N···O-H that occur between FB and PG were responsible for the formation of FB-PG cocrystal. Besides, FT-IR analysis was performed to provide supporting evidence. The FT-IR analysis data shown in Figure 6 revealed that FB-PG cocrystal possesses a distinct FT-IR spectrum compared to FB form-A and PG. Great dissimilarities in wavenumber were observed in the region of NH-CO and COOH's carbonyl group from 1750 to 1610 cm −1 . According to the analysis, it was assessed that the hydrogen bonding occurring within FB-PG cocrystal in the region of carbonyl group was entirely different from the carbonyl group region in FB and PG (Figure 6 ). Hence, it was assumed that the changes observed in carbonyl group region on the FT-IR spectrum ( Figure 6 ) may serve as essential proof which can support the result regarding the prediction of FB-PG cocrystal's intermolecular interactions obtained using the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum illustrated in Figure 5a . It was also found out that functional groups forming hydrogen bonds in FB-PG cocrystal were identical with those forming hydrogen bonds in the five previously reported FB cocrystals [17, 18] . This result confirms the predicted hydrogen bonding in FB-PG cocrystal through the results illustrated in Figure 5a . In Figure 5b , C5 represents the CH3 of FB thiazole ring. The peak signal of C5 splits into two sub-peaks which appear at 15.6 ppm and 17.9 ppm. Besides, as can be seen, the peak of C13 corresponding to FB CH2 splits into two sub-peaks observed at 74.7 ppm. Lastly, C12 peak signal, referring to C≡N, splitting in two sub-peaks at 120 ppm could be noticed in Figure 5a . Consequently, previously reported solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum results of FB/saccharine (1:1) cocrystal and FB/acetamide (1:1) cocrystal are suggested as evidence to support the obtained result. Likewise, on these spectra, the peaks related to C5, C12, and C13 were splitted into two sub-peaks [17] . This is attributed to the possible existence of conformational isomers. Besides, further similarity in term of change in chemical shifts could be observed between the solidstate CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG cocrystal and the previously reported FB/saccharin (1:1) cocrystal [17] . Therefore, the formation of FB-PG cocrystal was suggested to be properly achieved. Moreover, through FB-PG cocrystal solution-state 1 H-NMR spectrum analysis it was confirmed that FB-PG cocrystal is formed in FB and PG in 2:1 ratio (Figure 7 ). This result was also confirmed through According to the analysis, it was assessed that the hydrogen bonding occurring within FB-PG cocrystal in the region of carbonyl group was entirely different from the carbonyl group region in FB and PG ( Figure 6 ).
Hence, it was assumed that the changes observed in carbonyl group region on the FT-IR spectrum ( Figure 6 ) may serve as essential proof which can support the result regarding the prediction of FB-PG cocrystal's intermolecular interactions obtained using the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum illustrated in Figure 5a . It was also found out that functional groups forming hydrogen bonds in FB-PG cocrystal were identical with those forming hydrogen bonds in the five previously reported FB cocrystals [17, 18] . This result confirms the predicted hydrogen bonding in FB-PG cocrystal through the results illustrated in Figure 5a . In Figure 5b , C5 represents the CH 3 of FB thiazole ring. The peak signal of C5 splits into two sub-peaks which appear at 15.6 ppm and 17.9 ppm. Besides, as can be seen, the peak of C13 corresponding to FB CH 2 splits into two sub-peaks observed at 74.7 ppm. Lastly, C12 peak signal, referring to C≡N, splitting in two sub-peaks at 120 ppm could be noticed in Figure 5a . Consequently, previously reported solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectrum results of FB/saccharine (1:1) cocrystal and FB/acetamide (1:1) cocrystal are suggested as evidence to support the obtained result. Likewise, on these spectra, the peaks related to C5, C12, and C13 were splitted into two sub-peaks [17] . This is attributed to the possible existence of conformational isomers. Besides, further similarity in term of change in chemical shifts could be observed between the solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG cocrystal and the previously reported FB/saccharin (1:1) cocrystal [17] .
Therefore, the formation of FB-PG cocrystal was suggested to be properly achieved. Moreover, through FB-PG cocrystal solution-state 1 H-NMR spectrum analysis it was confirmed that FB-PG cocrystal is formed in FB and PG in 2:1 ratio (Figure 7 ). This result was also confirmed through FB-PG cocrystal's solution-state 1 H-1 H COSY analysis ( Figure S6 ), FB, and PG's solution-state 1 H-NMR analysis ( Figure S7 ), and analytical results of previously reported study [20] [21] [22] . Figure S7 ), and analytical results of previously reported study [20] [21] [22] . Through the results illustrated in Figures 3 to 7 , it was assessed that the FB-PG cocrystal possesses a completely different crystal structure compared with FB form-A. Furthermore, the characterization of FB-PG cocrystals was confirmed. Table 2 represents the comparative solubility values of FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A measured in deionized water and at gastrointestinal track pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8). According to the data, the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal in deionized water increased four-fold compared to FB form-A. Moreover, the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal was respectively two-fold and five-fold greater than FB form-A at pH 1.2 and pH 4.0, respectively. Alike its solubility in deionized water, the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal increased four times than FB form-A at pH 6.8.
Solubility of FB-PG Cocrystal
As can be seen in Table 2 , the drawback regarding the low water-solubility of FB form-A was greatly enhanced with FB-PG cocrystal. Consequently, FB-PG cocrystal is assumed as potential API possessing the ability to improve the solubility and absorption rate and bioavailability of FB form-A. 
Materials and Methods
Materials
Febuxostat form-A (purity 99.56%) and amino acids (Table 1) were provided by the pharmaceutical raw material company, J2H biotech. Co., Ltd., (Ansan, Korea). In addition, methanol, ethanol, isopropyl alcohol, n-hexane, dichloromethane, and acetone applied in this experiment were purchased from DaeJung Chem. Co., Ltd. (purity > 99%) (Siheung, Korea). Through the results illustrated in Figures 3-7 , it was assessed that the FB-PG cocrystal possesses a completely different crystal structure compared with FB form-A. Furthermore, the characterization of FB-PG cocrystals was confirmed. Table 2 represents the comparative solubility values of FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A measured in deionized water and at gastrointestinal track pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8). According to the data, the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal in deionized water increased four-fold compared to FB form-A. Moreover, the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal was respectively two-fold and five-fold greater than FB form-A at pH 1.2 and pH 4.0, respectively. Alike its solubility in deionized water, the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal increased four times than FB form-A at pH 6.8.
Solubility of FB-PG Cocrystal
Materials and Methods
Materials
Febuxostat form-A (purity 99.56%) and amino acids (Table 1) were provided by the pharmaceutical raw material company, J2H biotech. Co., Ltd., (Ansan, Korea). In addition, methanol, ethanol, isopropyl alcohol, n-hexane, dichloromethane, and acetone applied in this experiment were purchased from DaeJung Chem. Co., Ltd. (purity > 99%) (Siheung, Korea).
Production of FB-PG Cocrystal by Using Liquid-Assisted Grinding Technique
For the screening experiment, FB 1 g and amino acid (Table 1) 1 eq. were combined in a mortar and then the materials were ground using a pestle throughout 50 min with the addition of 1 drop of solvent (MeOH, EtOH, IPA, Hex, DCM, and ACT) every 10 min. As a result, cocrystal was obtained when FB and PG were combined and ground with the addition of two drops of ACT every 10 min. Accordingly, FB 10 g and PG 2.1 g (0.55 equivalent) were placed together in a mortar and then ground with pestle for 50 min with the addition of three drops of ACT every 10 min to produce FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal. The solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR spectra of FB-PG cocrystal powder and FB-PG mixture (2:1) were recorded on a 500 MHz solid-state NMR (Avance II, Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). The spectral acquisition was achieved using the cross polarization (CP)/magic angle spinning (MAS) pulse sequence. The measurement conditions were; spinning 5 KHz, pulse delay 5 s, contact time 2 ms, and 24 hs analysis time per sample.
Solution-State Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (Solution-State NMR)
1D ( 1 H and 13 C) and 2D (COSY, HMQC, and HMBC) analyses of FB-PG cocrystal, FB form-A and PG were performed on 800 MHz High Resolution NMR Spectrometer (Avance, Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). FB-PG cocrystal, FB form-A, and PG were dissolved in DMSO-d 6 prior to analysis.
Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR)
ATR-FTIR (PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR spectrometer with a PerkinElmer Universal ATR Sampling Accessory (Boston, MA, USA)) was employed for the assessment of hydrogen-boding within FB-PG cocrystal. The spectral range was set from 4000 to 650 cm −1 , the resolution was set to 4, while the number of scans was 150.
Powder X-ray Diffraction (PXRD)
Powder X-ray diffractometer (Bruker, D8 Advance, Billerica, MA, USA) was employed to investigate the crystallographic characteristics of FB-PG cocrystal. Here, the diffraction patterns were measured in 2θ, the scan rate was 5 • /min, and the scan range was set from 5 • to 35 • .
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
DSC (Q20, TA Instruments, Philadelphia, PA, USA) was used for the thermal analysis of FB-PG cocrystal. The scan rate was 10 • C/min and the heat range was set from 20 to 250 • C.
Solubility Test
The water solubility and the effect of pH on the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A were measured using a HPLC (Agilent 1100, Santa Clara, CA, USA). A C 18 column (4.6 × 150 mm, 5 µm, Kromasil ® , Bohus, Sweden) was used, and the mobile phase composition was 10 mM ammonium acetate (pH 4.0): acetonitrile = 15:85 (v/v). The sample running time was 15 min with a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Samples were monitored using UV absorbance at 275 nm. Samples were diluted 100-fold into acetonitrile prior to HPLC analysis. To determine the effect of pH on the solubility of samples, the FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A were dissolved in buffer solutions of pH 1.2, pH 4, and pH 6.8.
Conclusions
The present study was carried out in the aim of producing new FB cocrystal to enhance the water solubility of the poorly water-soluble drug FB form-A. Five amino acids were used for screening experiments to produce cocrystals of FB. As the result, an FB-PG (2:1) cocrystal was obtained, and by means of solid-state CP/MAS 13 C-NMR analysis, the intermolecular interactions present in FB-PG cocrystals were predicted. According to the data analysis, it is assumed that the OH group of carboxylic acid in FB acts as a donor, whereas the nitrogen of thiazole group in FB acts as an acceptor to achieve hydrogen bond between FB and PG. Thus, it could be presumed that O-H···O and N···O-H hydrogen bonds are the intermolecular interactions responsible for the formation of cocrystal. Additionally, a comparative solubility test between FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A conducted in deionized water and simulated gastrointestinal pH (1.2, 4, and 6.8) revealed that the solubility of FB-PG cocrystal increased up to four times compared to FB form-A in deionized water and up to two and five times than FB form-A at simulated gastrointestinal pH 1.2 and pH 4, respectively. Solubilities of FB-PG cocrystal and FB form-A at pH 6.8 were similar to those measured in deionized water.
As regards the results, it can be confirmed that FB-PG cocrystal was able to overcome the water-solubility drawback of FB form-A. Consequently, FB-PG cocrystal was presumed as potential API possessing the enhanced absorption property compared to FB form-A.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-4352/7/12/365/s1, Table S1 . Comparison of the 2θ angle data of the FB-PG cocrystal and FB polymorphs; Table S2 
